Mediaeval Woods
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the O x fordshire Chilterns

By P.C. PREECE

SU~I~IARY

On tht Oxfordjhirt Chilttrns art many scaUtred u'oodlands tnltrsptrstd wrth small cltarings. Tnty hat't
nittr bun part of a 'o..)!al hunting JOTtst. and havt mostly bun worktd as crop-producing u'oodland,
pr01',ding a l'ari,V' of produCIS for local us, and for Iransporl 10 London by nm. B) combining
documentary tlridtnct u'illl fold u:ork it is hoptd to txamint tht composition and history of thtst «:oods.
tluir managtmtnt, and products .
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he Oxfordshirc Chilterns, an upland region in the south-cast of the count) ranging
from 50 to 230 metres in height and covering an area roughly 15 miles by 10, contain
numerous woods, many with the curving outline indicative of ancient woodland, and
interspersed with small fields and farms which arc mostly the result of mediaeval
assaning. The area lies in a large loop of the Thames, so that none of the woods are much
more than 6 miles from the river, which from early times has meant that transporl from
them has been relatively easy (Fig. I ). As a result the woods have been a valued source of
income to the owners.
Roden I suggests that assarting - clearing of woodland for cultivation - occurred in this
region moslly in the 200 years foJlO\\<'ing Domesday, although the presence of prehistoric
earthworks, amongst them Grim's Ditch, suggests some clearance much earlier, which
presumably cominued during the Anglo-Saxon period. Domesday Book suggests that
there was less woodland in the area in 1086 than later, but the evidence is difficult to
interpret. \\'oodland in Caversham,2 for example, was estimated at I league and 2
furlongs by I league, although it is uncertain whether this referred to one wood or several,
and whether the measurcml'nts wcre equivalent to modern ones. Places no\\< heavil)
wooded were listed as having no woodland , amongst them ~lapledurham, Harpsden ,3
Swyncombe,' and South Stoke' South Stoke parish later included the upland scnlement
of\Voodcote, which may havc been excluded from the survey.
The very name \Voodcote, meaning a dwelling in a wood, recorded first in 1109,tJ
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Map I
The Dillribution 01 Woods In the Oxlordshlre Chilierns

Map II Diagramatic representation of some
ancient parishes in the Oxfordshire Chilterns
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suggests that woodland \'.'as being cleared and colonised. Other place and field·narncs
similarly reflect assarung. 'Stocking', meaning an area of [elled trcc~. occurs in Stockings
field in Chclkendon,' where Slockin~s Sha" is probably a remnant of the original
woodland . Ridings fidd 8 in ~orth toke may denotc a riddin.~ or clearing. and there are
also several 'Grubbings' and a 'Grubbed Ground' at Chcckcndon"J ncar Horsalls wood ;
these arc probably of a later dale, 'grubbing' meaning to dig up tree roots.
A description of the \'a rious landscape features of the Oxfordshire Chiherns is found in
the 1375 dower award of Lady Isabel Bardolf, \'\.ho received 'cencyn landis. sha\\ys,
grovys, crofls, wodys, Icsufis and hcggercwys callid Bardolfys' in ~ l apkdurham.lo
Shaws, in the Oxfordshire Chilterns, were strips of woodland left as field boundaries after
the clearance of woodland, and are still understood as such by the older local inhabitants
and \-v oodmen. \"'here a large \..·ood is called a 'shaw', the probability, therefore, is lhat
much of it is new woodland. \ Valerfield shaw and Eastficld shaw in Checkcndon, both
appreciable woods, still retain wood banks defining the former shaws. while Ruscroft
wood in Goring (Fig. 4), which contains similar banks, was presumabl) unwooded when it
was described as a 'croft' in 1359. II This type of landscape is suggested by an unusual
elltry for \\'yfold in the Hundred Rolls of 1279,1 2 ~ormally land held by tenantS was ~i\'Cn
in \·ir~alcs, coppices being mentioned ollly in connection with woodlands belonging- to
the demesne. In \\'yfold, tenants' holdings were described in terms of crofts, nearly all of
them held with one or more coppices V:rol'aJ") or small pieces of woodland, \\ hich were
possibly shaws between the crofts or small fields. Coppices were more usually kept 111
demcsne, and although they may ha\-e been leased to woodmen by the acre for cutting, it
seems unlikely that this \vould be entered in the Hundred Rolls, which were presumably
concerned with long-term tenancies. \\'hile shaws served as divisions and boundaries of
fields they could, in facl, extend to sc\·eral acres, thus pro\-iding a \'aluable source of wood
for the tenants. Presumably rules werc laid down by thc manor courts about the usC' of
this wood, but the only references found arc in later estate papers, which state thal the
tenants had the right to unden.vood and the lop and top, whilr the lord had the timbrr in
the shaws. n The croft~ themsckC's, of which the \\\fold tenants held between 3 and 7
apiece, were probably small enclosed assarts in the \...·oodlands for which rent was paid ,
\ Vyfold being a wooded estate on the hills with, unusually, no common fields of its own .
By contrast most eSlates and parishes in the Chilterns were long and thin, sloping up from
the Thames and incorporating rin'rside meadows, open fields on the risin~ ground and,
finally, wooded country with small fields on the hills (Fig. I ). which meant that te!lams,
C\"('n where they lived in upland hamlets, may sometimes ha\·C' had strips in the common
fields. :\e\"{'rthc-less, b} the lime of the Hundred Rolls in 1279 there must ha\'(' bt'en mal1\
assarts in the wooded uplands; Andrew dUe \\'ode 10 Ipsden, for example. held II,:! \ire;atr,
probably ill the common fields, and an assart of 3 . .\crcs , ,,,hile Philip Coleman, a fn'e
tenant, had I \'irgate and 3 acres of assart for which he paid 5s. II Their names incidcntal"
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indicate the nature of the countrysidr - one living by or in a wood, and the other, if not a
charcoal burner, then presumably descended from one.
As a result of assarting, presumably due to population increasc,I 5 there seems little
doubt that the period when there was least woodland in the Oxfordshirc Chilterns was
the later Middle Ages, and se,'eral existing woods were planted later. A possible example
IS Horsalls wood in Checkendon (SU 672825), apparently unwooded in 1339 when John
Marmion quitclaimed ' the land called Horsholc', and in 1459 when ' Horsole field ' was
mentioned . 16 The wood may ha\"(' bern planted in the 17th or 18th ce ntury , perhaps for
the firewood trade to London ,I7 the first mention being in 1749 when it was assessed for
poor rate. 18 This implies that it was then coppice, as poor rate was not levied on timber
trees: in the Chilterns, where by custom beech was considered to be limber, unlike in
other areas, there were several disputes over the issue in the 19th century, for example
at Goring in 1843,19
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Ownership
woodlands in the region cannOl be treated in detail here. \Voodlands were
usually kept in demesne, among them ,\bl>ot 's wood in " ·oodColC. co mprising 348 acres.
and gi,'en to Eynsham abbey in 1109 .:?u Smaller woods in South Stoke were probabl) let to
tenants during the 15th century, but the abbe~ retained Abbot 's wood , which first
appears under this name in 1536,21 until the Disso lution, when it was given to Christ
Church College and became known as Abl>ot's or College wood. Place-names occasionally point to the ownership of smaller woods, which from the 12th century 011\\ ards
seem to have changed hands fairly frequently , oftcn to small landowners. Chazcy wood
and Bardolfs wood in ~Iapledurham were named after two mediae,'a l families : the
Chauseys who in the 12th century o\'Hled the manor of Mapledurham Chazey , and the
Bardolfs who held Mapledurham Gurney manor in the 13th and 14th centuries."
Wroxhills wood in Goring was perh~p's named after the ,",' raxhale family who owned land
111 the ,·ici.nit) in the 14th ccntUI).2 3 Dean ,\oood in South Stoke appears to han' been
o\... ned by the de la Denes in the 13th and 14th centuries and possibl) earlier. 11 An
example traced by the writer is Elmorcpark wood , desc ribed in a 1409 court roll as
'Elynore Parke' and apparently named after Eleanor a la Beche. who inhrriled part of
Applehanger manor in 1358.15
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OF THE WOODS

Mediaeval woods consisted mostly of coppices with standards, copplcing being the
practice of cutting back the growth to ground level every few years, the standards being
usually oak trees allowed to grow normally. Many Chillern woods today are mostly tall
beech planted in the 19th century for the furniture trade, with some surviving coppice on
the edges. Some traces of division into separate coppices in the form of banks and ditches
can be found (below, Fig. 4). and often such banks are discernible as land divisions
marked on modern Ordnance Survey maps. There are banks of a later date in the woods,
but the older and possibly mediaeval oncs arc 3--4 metres wide and 1112 metres high.
Vlhilc the coppice was growing up after cUlling and needed protection from animals the
banks would be topped by fences, probably of watlle similar to those in H atfield Forest
described by O. Rackham 26 particularly as woodmen were accustomed to making
hurdles and had the raw materials to hand (see Fig. 3). The periphery of the woods was
surrounded by further banks, which often survive, and were surmounted by probabl)
marc robust fences or stock-proof hedges, the ditches being on the outside. Tenants were
required to maintain these banks, ditches and fencing, and references to their upkeep are
common. In an EI\'endon court of 1407 the woodward presented John Stokenet for not
maintaining his fence, so that animals entered Astlych wood (Ash lee?) and did damage. 27
The underwood (subboscus), or coppiced trees, was possibly mainly beech, \'1'hich seems
to have been a favourite fuel for domestic and industrial use and may ha\'e been taken b)
river barges to London and other lawns along the Thames. In an Eynsham abbe) account
for South Stoke the woodward recorded sales of underwood called 'bechenwood' from
Abbot's wood for 60s. 6d. in one year, a great deal of beech coppice,28 and it is possible
that some of the huge beech stools still found in many woods arc of mediaeval dalc. 29
Ha zel was a common form of underwood and had many uses; ash was also coppin'd,
and ""roxhall wood in Goring comains many huge ash stools, possibly of mediaeval date,
which are distinctive in growing what appears to be a low ' trunk' (Fig. 2). 'Whi le O.
Rackham suggests that it was the custom to cut ash high, on being questioned a local
woodman, who still works the coppices as his ancestors did, doubted that this was so,
since a mixed coppice (as most were) would all be cut at the same height. He also
reported that ash stools seem to grow a 'trunk' at the approximate rate of an inch every
CUlling, which suggests that some surviving stools in this wood, with large 'trunks' and of
great diameter, must be very old.
Pure oak coppice is rare in the Oxfordshire Chilterns, although there is one of
uncertain date at Burnt Platt Peppard (SU 693834), and there are occasional stools
amongst the hazel and beech, Hornbeam is very rare, although along the boundary bank
between Goring and Woodcote, which passes through several coppices (SU 633815 to
645811), is a line of very old coppiced hornbeam presumably planted for a specific
purpose. Hornbeam was used for cogs of water wheels, of which there were several in the
vicinity, as well as for beetles or wooden mallets and firewood; it is a brillie wood and so
cannot be used as timber. Other trees coppiced included che rry, maple, and wych-elm,
and even several service-tree stools have been found in Nuney wood, Mapledurham (SU
670787). Any broad-leaved tree can be coppiccd, and most probably were.
j
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Fig. 2 Top: Cutting coppict' .....ood with a billhook ~ an ashslOol is visiblr (on ,he left ) among the hazel. (Ph
P Prttre) Bottom: ~1('di('val bill hook . (Ph Oxfordshire Photographic Archives, Oxfordshir(' C(JUIlI), )..tus('um ,
Woodst ock; reproduced by permission ).
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The standard (feeS among the coppice stools wcre main I) oak, but sometimes beech or
ash; beech was always considered a limber tfCC in the Oxfordshire Chilterns. Elm is
rarely found in woods, being mainly a hcdgrrow tree. Stands of tall trees. oak, ash, beech,
even poplar, werc most probably grow", as now, plantcd closely together to draw them up
to the light, thereb) producing long straight trunks.
~lanagem('nl of a wood is rcflccl(:d in an indenture of 1355. lO b) which Thame abbey
sold [he crop of coppice wood and limber of ':\OlCPOlcgro\"C' in \\'yfold manor,
Checkendon. The purchasers agreed to fell the wood 'by reasonable pieces' (se parate
coppices», but were allowed to fell the 'great trees' (standards) when they plcased dUring
the term granted. The abbot and convent rcscr\cd the right LO enclose those parts of the
wood cleared, after the crop (underwood) was lakcn away, (0 prevcm animals from
cntcrin~, saving the purchasers -free entry and issuc'.

PASTURE \:\D GR.\ZI:\G

Dnc of the uses of woodland that frequently appears 111 medlae\'al documents is panna~e
for pi~s_ and pasture (or right of common) for b('asls . Pannage, the right to feed pigs in
the \",oodland on dutumn falls of beech nuts or acorns, \\'as commonly granted to tenants
in the Chiltcrns; the beech nuts occurred irregular!). sometimes only cvery 5 to 7 years.
In 1279 tenants in \\'oodcOle paid dues for rights of pannage 'whrn the wood carries it'
(dabi! pannagium quando bOJCum por/aurit}.11 ,\t \\'hitchurch and elsewhere the tenants had
'0 pay I d. for pannage for pigs over one year old and 'hd. for pigs under a year. 3Z (Sec Fig.
3).
\Voodland in the mediaeval Chilterns was also valued as pasture, although it must
have been of poor quality. In Abbot's ,,000 in Woodeote grazing was allowed in 1366 to
Eynsham abbry's tenants from South Stoke and \Voodcote, but to 'no foreigners' (non
Jorirzacis) except the canons of Notley abbey, who had a grange in Caversham and paid 2
Ibs. of wax a year for common rights.3 :l In 1297 the inhabiwnts of\Vhitchurch paid 6s. 8d.
a year for pasture for any animals except pigs and goats, both of which might do damage
in the woods; possibly when pi~s were in the \\-'oods lor thc nuts the) would be
accompanicd by a swineherd, so prC\·cnting tOO much damage. In 1252 the knight RO{{Cf
de Hida successfully claimed ri~hls of common pasture for his caulc in 'the village, fields
and woods of South Stoke and \ \'oodcotc against Eynsham abbe), although the basis of
his claim and whether he was actually livin't in the parish is unclear. ·11
Apart from the herba~e of the coppices, the foliagr of the lrees was used as cattle fl'cd ,
possibly in the latc winter or early spring. In 'CanguIV('sdrn', i.1 manor ncar :"J'uffirld, the
woodward had the right [0 pasture and foliage in thc lord's wood in 1279. 35 Holly \. . as
often used to fecd cattle when hay supplies wcre exhausted; unfortunately no references
to this practic(' havr bcen found in this are~Llh
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fig. 3. Ltjt. Pannaging. Thr swineherd is ixaling down acorns for thf' pigs_ Ri~hl: ~Iaking hurdles, 15th
(rntury (Bodl. ~tS Douce 8, p.\"iii; ibid. ~IS AUCL 0 in£'2.11, f.ll; reproduced by pt'rmission of the curators of
the Bodleian Library.)

Unlike the royal forests where pollards were common and grazing could be allow('d
without too much damage to the tfees, much pasturing in the Oxfordshirc Chiltcrns
seems to have been in the coppic('s. In Maplcdurham in the 17th century newly CUl
coppices were enclosed for at least 7 years} then thrown open for grazing, as is indicated
by a court roll entry in which Chazcy wood and Dudsome coppice wefe to 'lie common
with the fcildes scaven yeares after it is feld ' .37 Young coppices with their 's pring' wer('
probably protected with wattle fencing on the banks. The woodward's task was to govern
the grazing and sec that no animals entered the cut coppice, as Evelyn mak('s clear in

Silva:
of his lontinual duty. which is to walk about and surv('~ hLs young plantations daily and sct' thai idl
gaps art' immt'diatdv stopped. trt'spassing {"atilt' impounded
'18

At Elvcndon in the 15th cenLury several people were presented to the manor coun for
allowing their beasts to enter coppices, amongst them Thomas de Anne. who in ].tOg laid
waste the lord's wood with his bullocks and CO\\'S.:19

DEER P,\RKS

Although deer parks existed in thc Oxfordshire Chilterns, few exceeded 200 acrcs and
several belonged to very minor gentry. Their purpose must have been supply of food
rather than recreational hunting, the hunting bcing done by a warrener, wood\vard or
forester. Besides the 10 parks at Caversham, Ewclmc, Henley, Huntercombt\ Heymer

17

Cooke, .Uapltdu.rham , 196
E\e1yn, Siit'a (1776I."dn.), 479.
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Map 1/1 The woodland Landscape in Goring & Elmorepark Wood
& Elvsndon Park Wood
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Fig. 5

Elmorcpark wood: park pair: (ph. P. Preece).

(Highmoor), Mapledurham, Rotherficld Greys, Shirburn, Stonor and Watlington mentioned in Frank \¥oodward's OxJordshirt Parks,40 there may have been others at
Applehanger (or Elmore park), Elvcndon, Hardwick (Whitchurch), and Wyfold. At
Elvendon (in Goring) John Loveday was granted a licence for a park of200 acres in 1356,
which was lO include woodland and paslurc. 41 A Park wood survives in Elvcndon with
associated wood banks, although nothing resembling a mediaeval park pale has been
found. The wood is mixed, comprising an area of hazel coppice with a few surviving
standards, a large stand of tall beech and a plantation of conifers. I n the lost manor of
Applchanger, Elmorcpark wood , formerly Elynore park, compriscs 76 acres, probabl) the
park's original size (Figs. 4-5).-l:2 A large bank on the nonhern boundary and remnants of
banks on the other sides are probably the remains of the park pale, ahhough incxplicabl)
the ditchcs are on the outside; it is feasible that at some time lht' bank has bcrn
reconstructed as an ordinary wood bank. Poachers were presented at Elvcndon manor
court for hunting in 'the lord's wood called Elynore park' in 1409, so possibly by then it
had ceased to be considered a park. 43
There is no documentary evidence for a park at Hardwick, where the de Hardwicks
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F Woodward , Oxon, Parks (Oxon. ~tusrum S('ryicrs puhL 16, 1982).
Gambier-Parr'}' (td.), Con'ng Chartm, i, 121
P. Preect tt aI., 'In Search or Applehanger', South .\IId/ands Arch. xix (I989), 59,
Oxon. KO .• PL xix a5.
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owned an estate in the 14th and 15th centuries/' a good-sized bank around part of
Bonom wood wuh a ditch on the inside, howe\'er, seems to indicate that it may hayc been
d deer park. At \\'yfold, a manor belonging to Thamc abbey, the woods similarly have a
possibk park pale on Iheir northern borders (Fig. +).
The woodland in such parks may originally have consisted of pollards instead of
coppice. These are a fOfm of high coppice, the trees being cut off at a height of between 4
1O 8 fecl and allowed to shoot; examples can be seen in Burnham Beeches in
Buckinghamshire.
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I n this area coppices were allowed to grow for at least 7 years, but sometimes longer
depending on the quality of the soil and the growing conditions; at Bix, for example,
where woodland was in a frost pocket, the growth would take longer to mature. The use to
which the wood was put a lso influenced the time between the cuttings. If bark was
required from coppice trees the lime between would be at least 10 years.
Most of the woods have a network of tracks along which the wood was removed. In more
recent coppices they tcnd 10 have a geometrical pattern, but as O. Rackham has pointcd
out the mediaeval track-ways are probably less regular, having been altered many limes
over the years; this certainly seems 10 be so in the Oxfordshire Chilterns. \Vood was often
removed by the tenants as o ne of their customary duties. At ''\fhitchurch in 1279 tenants
had 10 carry 2 cartloads of wood for the lord before Christmas, while in I psden somc had
10 carry 2 cartloads and others had 10 carry wood for two days.45 In 1386 the tenant of a
house and 44 acres in Checkendon had to carry 5 cartloads of 'buche and bowes', each
drawn by four horses.-Hi It is possible that 'buche' could mean bush, but the reference LO
horses suggests that beech was meant; since, according to local woodmen, one horse can
pull 50 cubic feet of timber or haifa 1011 or wood, the service may have involved up to 200
cubic feet of timber, and it is unlikely that four horses wou ld be used to pull carts
containing bush and boughs. Horses seem to have been universally preferred 10 oxen for
pulling wood and timber in this area, being more flexible along the narrow woodland
tracks.
Coppices were cut with a bill hook similar to those uscd today'? Woodmen probably
made hurdles, besoms, wallicwork and faggots actually in (he woods, and may have had
small lemporary huts in the woodland as in the 19th century. In 1279 Robert Luvkyn of
Huntercombe had to make from the rods (virgil) cut from the lord's coppice four crates
(erati), probably either sheep hurdles or chicken crates, besides carrying wood for one day
as part of his customary duties; Robert son of Simon the smith or Ipsden, who held 3 acres
of woodland, perhaps a shaw, had to cut I (>score) of faggots for Ihe lord'S
Coppices were often let for cutting, sometimes to a tcnant, to procure firewood or wood
for the repair and maintcnance of their premises and farm equipment. In 1483 J ohn
Bland of H enley bought the growth of a coppice for an unspecified amount from William
Stonor: he was to cut ash and withy (or willow) underwood and fell some aspens (or

Gambi('r-Parr\, (ed.), Gonn.( Charters, I, p.)(1\
Rot. Hund (Ree. Com.), ii, 775, 781.
+6 Bcrks. R.O_, D/EH T64.
17 Sec abo\'e, p. 60, Fig. 2.
t8 Rot. Hund. (Ree. Com.), ii, 759, 782; in thc 18th ecnlUry raggots were generally eounlt'd in scort's
44
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poplar), giving Stonor 'he lop (or branehos).'· In an earlier charier or 1368John James or
Wallingrord rellled a coppice in Applohanger (in Goring) rrom Henry de Aldryn'on ror
roughly lOs. a year per acre, being required not to cause LOO much disturbance on moving
the wood and LO preserve the value of the coppice. ~ When we consider the 'disturbance'
caused by timber wagons this \. . a5 a nfcessary ("diet.

L·SES 01 COPPICE PRODL('I S

,\ primary product was firewood, which in this area was mainly beech: in 1448 the

woodward for Abbot's wood obtained 60s. from the sale of underwood callrd 'bechcnwode', presumably a large quantity of beech coppice-wood which may have been used for
fircwood.~1 Underwood was cut at different limes according to requirements: for billel,
which required \'vood 10 inches in circumference, the beech might be 10 years old. The

'spray' or l\",'iggy tops were made into faggots or bavins, the smallest of which \\crc used
for domestic firing; a bavill was a large faggot which accordin~ to a StalUte of 1542 should
be 3 feet long with a circumference of 24 inches. 52 Faggots were bound with 'withs'. thin
strips of split hazel or willow rods which were also used for binding besoms.
Tona",s usually had differe", 'bOies' or righlS or wood. including firebo,e, 'he righ' 10
firewood. In 1482 the doan and chapter or S, George's Chapel, Windsor, allowed Roborl
Rolre orPyrlOn 20 loads or"ood annually rrom 'Kynges \\'ood' ,"while in 12i9 in Sou III
Stoke 23 villeins were allowed a cartload of wood for the 'cooking of their meal ' ..H The
ordination for the vicarage of South Stoke in 1399 entitled the vicar to 8 cartloads of
firowood rrom 'Egslade' wood (Abbo,'s wood in Sou,h SlOke);" as i, was 10 be pulled by
three horses this was probably billel, suggesting that the vicarage house had a large
hearth since billet was meant to fit on the andirons of the fireplace. A charter of 1175
mentions cart service to Goring church, carrying brushwood and firewood for its US(, .,h presumably for the vicar, since the church is scarcely likely to have been heated.
A record of wood sales at Stonor in 1482 mentions sale of wood 'to m) master's
nailer' ..~7 This may have been firewood for a forge, although the nailer could equall., ha\e
been making 'trenails' or wooden pegs for holding wooden structures together; in the
same sale, \'arious tenants were given loads of coppice-wood to their 'fyre' or for their
'fuell'. The same sale mentions firewood being sell! from Stonor to the lord's household in
London, probably by barge rrom Honley; a load or 2,500 beoch raggolS was eor'ainl) selll
to London from Henley in 1299.';8 The ani" reference found to the transport of wood in
barges in 'his neighbourhood is in 1210, when 'he bishop or\\,incheSier was pavlIlg £14
16s. ad. for 5 barges to transport corn, fire\',:ood and timber from \\'argrave to London ,~lq
An important use of faggots , often defin("d 111 18Lh-centur~ accounts as 'large' or 'hu~("'
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faggots, was for firing the many kilns in the Chiitrrns. ~1ost were small and local,
frequently situated on the edge of woodland and preferably with a pond nearby . In
Wood cote, Claypit wood adjoins Potkiln Lane ncar two ponds (SU 643810), and there arc
clay workings in several woods in the vicinity. John Marten, a tiler, worked in Woodcotc
in the late 15th century; as part of his rent he was to provide 1,000 tiles and take them to
'Wodecotechapelle' , possibly for reroofing the chapel. In the same period the SlOnor
estate sold wood to a tiler, probably from Ncltlcbed.tiO \Voodlalld on the former Stonar
estate at Six is full of huge beech stools, and according to local information the woods
supplied beech firewood to the Nelliebed kilns until they SlOpped functioning in the early
20th century. In I 45&-7 three men had a 'tylehous' and two a ' pot hous' at Nelliebed , and
61
no doubt cartloads of large faggots struggled across coumry La them. Thomas Stonar
was one of the customers at Ncttlebed, purchasing 200,000 bricks for £40 from Crocker
End (part of Nettlebed) in 141&-17 6 2
Charcoal, by contrast, seems to have been one of the lesser products of woodland in the
Oxfordshire Chilterns, probably because apart from local blacksmiths (a nd perhaps the
' nailer') there was lillie demand for it. Certainly coppice was not grown specifically for
charcoal, as it was elsewhere , and although charcoal burners may have cleared surplus
wood after felling, much of it was probably uscd for firewood - for example the felling
faggots mentioned in 18th- and 19th-century accounts. Local prejudice against charcoal
burners is suggested by the stipulation in an indenture of 1482 that 'colliers ... destroy
not the young sp[r]yng with stopping of their salls', meaning either that charcoal burners
were not to cut the coppice growth, or alternatively were not to put their fires on top of the
coppice stools, thereby stopping their growth. There were, however, charcoal burners in
the Stonor district in 1482, when 'XXX qtrs cole' were sold. \Vithy Copse in Kidmore
End is said to have been ~artly destroyed by charcoal burners and replanted with conifers
in the mid 19th cemury, 3 and there were still charcoal burners in Mapledurham woods
in the 1970s after the felling of some tall beech.
Tenants were el1litled to other 'bates', amongst them 'heybote' or wood for fencing,
'housbote' for the upkeep of their houses, and 'plough bote' to provide wood for essential
agricultural equipment. In 1536 Walter Barton, lessee of the manor of South Stoke under
Eynsham abbey, which had kept possession of Abbot 's wood, was entitled to 30 loads of
hardwood for fuel \vith sufficient hedgebote, cartebote and plowbote,.64 The hardwood
may have been oak or, more likely, beech, which was both more common and less
valuable; the cartbote and ploughbote was probably ash. Walter GarslOne and Thomas
Broune of Checkendon in 1383 granted common of pasture in local woods to John
Hawman with housbotc and hey bote from the underwood, but not firebote; firewood he
presumably obtained from the shaws around his fields.6~ The wood concerned, later
granted to Hawman , is still called Hammond's (i.e. Hawman's) wood; adjoining arc
Browns wood and Garsons.
Ash from the coppices was used for the handles of tools, parts of ploughs and notably
for the products of whcclwrights.66 No explicit refercnces havc been found to local
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wheelwrights taking ash, although the Stonor wood sale or 1482 rerers to 'exul' (axle ) and
'plowycrc' taken by a Henley man - perhaps John Joyc of Henley, who later o\..'cd mone)
for an 'exultrc'. In \\'roxhills wood arc several acres of huge ash coppice-stools, some of
which have been cut recently, though the wood may similarly ha\"C supplied ash in the
Middle Ages.
Coppices also provided wattle for houses and sheep hurdles, brooms, and wood for
fences. Hazel, onc of the most commonly coppiced trees, was used for most of these.
""auic and daub used as an infill in mOSt timber-framed houses consisted usually of hazel
stakes interwoven with split hazel rods or 'ethers', although willm'\' was also sometimes
used; it was then daubed with a mixture of clay and manure. Small areas of wattle and
daub survive in numerous timber-framed houses in the Chilterns, amongst them Mill
Farm in Maplcdurham, Forge Cottage in Checkendon, and Yewtrer Cottage in Chazey
Heath, Mapledurham (Fig. 6). Wattlc hurdles, besoms, rakes and thatching spars are still
made in woods near Harpsden using traditional techniques, which have probabl~
changed little since the mediaeval period, the thatching spars being employed as today to
pin the thatch. The besoms arc usually of hazel tWigs or 'spray ' bound by a 'with'.

n~IBER

Compared to the coppices which produced so many of the necessities of mediae\'al life,
timber was cut much less frequently, although trees wcrc perhaps felled earlier than
lOday because of the constant demand for beams and other Limber for building. The
longer, beller quality wood was probably saved for more important buildings and
sometimes transported as far as London by river, while COllages were constructed with
smaller and more crooked wooo. 67
There werc two sorts of timber trees, one grown amongst the coppice stools, sometimes
called great timber, and the other tall timber. Standards in the coppices had branches
starting fairly low down, were comparatively short, 110t necessarily straight, and because
of the side branches had a good number of knots, and were therefore unsuilable for
buildings requiring long, straight, good quality timber. Crucks, however, were cut from
coppice standards, the tree trunks seleCled having a suitable curvc and being cut
longitudinal!); the curved wind braces were cut from small trunks or large branches. i\lill
farm at Mapledurham has three crucks, of which onc pair has been cut through to allO\\
the chimney to be inserted, indicating thal it was probably an early hall-house; there are
scvcral crucks in Checkcndon, including those in the Four Horse Shoes inn, although
none are very obvious from the exterior. Almost certainl) the timber came from local
woods. The elderly descendant or a ramily or local wheelwrights has described to the
writer how his father would walk round a wood choosing ash, noting any with suitable
curves for shafts of carts or ploughs, and no doubt this was done in the mediacval period
with all types or timber.
Tall timber was probably cuhivated locally in Anglo-Saxon times; a Pyrton charter of
774 mentions 'timberslaed', apparendy indicating a \'alley \\ilh a stand of tall timber. tiB
The term itsclfwas probably used in mediaeval times, and was certainly current in 1573,
when a bargemaster's account referred LO 10 loads of 'tallc wood' fetched from' Floyercs

t>. cr. P Stamper, 'Woods and Parks', in G. Astill and A Grant (rd) .). TJu Countrysidt of .Hrdiart·al r.:n.(land
(Oxfo,d 19881 . 13&-7
b8 G.B. Grund). Salon Oxon. (Oxon. Rrc. Soc. xv, 1933). pp.H.50.
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wharf at Whichchurch ... to Scotland [Yard London ]'69 - an indication of the presence of
small timber wharves along the ThanH's, although it is difficult to imagine the quiet
ri\'erside at \Vhilchurch as a bustling timber wharf. Such timber was cultivatcd for long
beams and planks, the t[ces being plal1lcd close together so as to draw them up to the
li~ht without coppice. Traditionally, the young side branches of the tall trees \..:ere
removed to prevent the formation of knots, a tcchnique known as 'shra~ging' or
'scragging',m and practised into the 19th ccntury. Special 'shragging ladders' wefe us('d
and arc mentioned in 19th-ccllIury acroullts,71 In modern times beeches and oaks grown
locally by lhis melhod have been fellrd wilh lrunks exceeding 100 fcel of lIsable limber.
In 1338 the 8 acres of woodland in NClllrbcd held by DorcheSler abbey, and said LO be
worth only 4J. a year because therr was no underwood, may have consisted exclusivcly of
tall trees, possibly a mixture of bcech and oak,n which in the 19th cemury were planted
in a ratio of about 10 to I as can be seen in the prcsclll woods.
Timber can be Ielled by one of lhree melhods: clear felling, companmental Idllllg,
which is the commonest today, and sclccti\'c felling. An early example of lhe Janer OCCurs
in an indenture of 1482, slaling categorically that ', .. aile that ys 20 ynche and undrr at
brest hey the he schalte leve stand and ne\'er do fclr/ 3 the wood concerned has nol bccn
identified. The stands of tall Limber may have been of small extent as at ~cttlC'bcd. Large
scale felling was employed in 1481 for the repair of the mills al Caversham, held h\ lhe
king, when timber Contractors were hired to fdl and hew limber in one of the kin~'s
woods; the 'hewing' may ha\'e been done over a shallo,,\>' saw pit in the \\>'oods, a method
used up to the beginning of the 20th century, and the pits can still be seen in some woods.
Other contractors carried 46V:.z loads (i.e. 2,300 cubic feet) from the wood, which must
have been local, otherwise the timber would have come by river. This \vas LO be sawn into
planks in the wood yard, probably in a permanent deep sawpil. H Five hundred beeches
were sold from Wallington in 1479, though the usc was not specified, while in 1231 40
timber beams (copulas) were given to the carl of Chester and Lincoln from Henley wood,
probably conveyed by barge. 7."! Both oak and beech timber was used for furniture, and
amongst other uses beech was employed in shoemakers' lasts: in 1482 wood from Stonor
was sold to a 'corviser'. Saddle wood, for which lht' finest beC'ch timber was used, \"as
employed in making moulds for saddlcry.7f1

BARK

Maturt' oaks were mostly felled in the spring, when the tannin content of the bark

used

by tanners for curing leather - was highest; it was then stripped on the '{round uSlIlg
77

special tools.
Coppices of oak were also grown for their bark, the oak coppice in
Rotherfield Peppard, mentioned above, perhaps being an example. The period bet\\(Tn
cutting in such coppices was longer than usual, sometimes involving a 2·l-ycar rotation,
and bark may sometimes have been stripped off the livin~ tree.
10'1
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:\0 account of woodland management would be lomplete \"ithoul some reference to the
men \-\-ho through the ccnlurirs looked after the woods The primary officers were tht'
wo()(h.. ards. who or~aniscd cuning of coppices, felling- of timber and banking and fencing,
cOlllfollcd the pasture, o\"ersaw sale of products, hired the men . made up the accounts,
and rn'n, in some cases, culled and managed the deer in the parks. The accounts of the
wood salt's were probably notched on tally sticks; a woodward's account of 1448 mentions
undt'rwood sold h) lally , and as late as 1721 a woodman measuring timber at Shirburn
described how '",,'('c have a knife and cutS a nock in a stick for every 20 fCC[,. 78 In the
records of wood sales at Stollar in the 15th ccnwry, the statement 'Saunders seith' refers
probably 10 the woodward accounting before the bailiff, perhaps from such notched tally
sticks. 1'1 \\'oodwards were free men , who sold their services usual!} for a retaining fcc ,
!hough 18!h- and 19!h-cenlUry references!o 'wood money', roughly Is, in !he £1 on wood
sold, suggest a long tradition of receiving a 'cut' which made the job worth while. Houses
were sometimes provided: in Cookham (Berks.) in 1558 the woodward was entided to a
house and 9 acres of land ,80 and a building excavated on the edge of Park wood at
~tapledurham may have been a wood\4,:ard's dwellin,{.81
Evnsham abbey's woodward in South Stoke, Thomas Passelc",:e, was receiving 65. 8d.
annually in 1+18,"' The abbey always kepI AbbOl's wood in demesne bUl leased !he
manor in the 15th century, and in Ina the ((:nams had to contribute 75. 8d. to the
woodward, either lh(' same Thomas Passel ewe or his son, presumably for his care of the
other \\()ocis in South Stoke such as :"\orthgroH', \\'oodc roft and High wood. 8 3 He may
ha\"(' \\orn a uniform. as the tenants had to subscribe 1s. annually for his clothes. He may
also have been woodward for Elvcndon in Coring. since an ancestor, John Passe!c\.. c,
actcd as woodward and warrcncr with responsibility for Elvendon Park as well as
'Elynors' or Elmort.' park, from whence came most of his presenLmcnts in 1407-15. R·' He
seellls to have been i.l working woodward and warn'ner, though the royal bailiffs appoil1lcd
in the 15th century for 'the keeping of the park ' at \\!atlington and some woods at
l\ettiebed from 1142 to 1-t.94 included a sergcant of sauct'ry and a yeoman porLer of the
gale in !he royal household; !hey were paid 2d, a day, bu! !he aelUal daY-IO-day
manag('mcl1t of the woods was probably done by local woodmen. 85 Another instance of a
\\ood"..'ard working for more than one lord was at Cangulvesdcll (near N'uffield ), where he
was woodward for \\'illiam Barentin and Mar~aret de Plcssct in 1279.8b
Bent'd th these mana~ers were the men whu did lhe actual cutting, felling and makill~
of the foppice-ware, cottagers and freemen presumably li\"lng on the edge of the woods as
they continued to do until the 19th century. Some were employed by woodwards and
others by timber merchants such as the 'contractors' mentioned in the accounts for
Ca\cr;ham mills, "ho employed men 10 hew and fell a! Id, a day, In 1349 :\ieholas
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Passelewe of South Stoke. probably an ancestor of the woodwards, \\as a limber
merchant, and purchased a great deal of timber from the king from woods south of the
Thames, presumably employin.~ many men for the felling. s7
In essence this wa) of life continued unintcrrupted until the beginning of tilr 19th
rc:ntury. when the introduction of coal and iron, and the easy transport of it b} canal and,
la(er, raihvay. meant thal son1<' of the woods \\efe n('~I('cted. Thcft, followed a short lull in
the activity in the \\:oOOs of the Oxforclshire ChillCrIlS, until the beginning of the furniture
trade about the middle of the 19th cl'ntury, bUI thai is a different SLOT).
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